
THE COMET.CRIME AND CASUALTY. CHEAP FUEL IN GERMANY.
searched for another victim, a young
man, but failing to find : him, shot

Have purchased the Studio ofMr. Philips, on Main
Street, and-wil- l be pleased to show samples of

work and quote prices to all.
Taney Portraiture and Genre Work a Specialty.

.

' Also Developing-an- Finishing for the Trade. -

If You are Havin g

Or if you are having trouble with your
traveling opticians without success, come
andjby one who will always be on hand to make good his guarantee.

The Jeweler and Oiticxajv.

BriBttM Hade of Peat and the Dut..... and Waste of Coal Mine, .'-)- :

Generally tredV''

Among the several branches of
.German industry which deserve the
attention of Americans by reason of
their economy, their recovery or util
ization of some, raw material which
exists unused in this country, or be
cause-the- invoke the most intelli-
gent application of scientific knowl
edge to technical processes,, may be
reckoned v the manufacture of bri
quettes from brown coal, peat and
the dust and waste of coal mines.

' J Briquettes , form the principal do
' mestic fuel of Berlin and other cities
and districts in Germany; they are
used fbr locomotive and other steam
firing, and are employed for heating
in various processes of manufacture,
JTor all these uses they have. 'three
tangible advantages': They are clean
and convenient to handle; they, light
easily and quickly, and burn with a
clear, intense flame; they make prac
tically no smoke, and are, withal, the
cheapest form of fuel for most pur- -
poses. . . .

Like most other important German
industries, the briquette manufac
ture ,is controlled by a syndicatewhich includes among its members
thirty-on- e firms and companies, or
more than nine-tent- hs of all the pro
ducers in the country, and regulates
the output and "prices-fo-

r each year.
From the official report of the syndi
cate for 1901, which has recently ap
peared, it is learned that the total
output during last year was 1,566,385

--tons, to which, is to be added the
product of makers outside the syn-
dicate, consumed at works, small re
tail sales, etc., making a grand total
of 1,643,416 tons. '

, .The average selling price in larsre
quantities was $3.16 a ton.

. There ia one grocery store ia town
which does not close at 6 o'clock.: That's

' ' "Chipman's. -

Fast Train Service. '

Commencing Monday, July 6th, i the
Astoria &" Columbia , River Railroad
Company will, resume its summer spe-
cial seaside schedule, and train leaving
Union depot at 8 a. m, daily will : run
through direct without . transfer at As
toria to ell Clatsop beach points, arriving,
at Astoria at 11-3- 0 a m, Gearhert Park at
12-2- 0 p m, and Seaside at 12-3- 0 p m,
making direct connection at Warreutoa
for Flavel.

Beginning Saturday July 11, and ev
ery Saturday thereafter - the popular
Portland-Seasid- e Flyer will laave the
Union Depot at 2-- p m, arriving at
Astoria at 5-- p m, Gerheart .Park at

o p m, and Seaside : at 6 5o p m,
making direct connection at' Warrenton
for Flavel. ' " '

.'. - .'

In connection with, this improved
service, round trip season excursion
tickets between Portland and . all Clat
sop acd North Beach points are sold at
$4 (or round trip and Saturday special
round trip tickets between same . points
good for, return passage Sunday at $2.5o
for the round trip. . ;

Special Season commutation tickets
good for five round tripst from Port-
land to all Clatsop' and North Beach
points sold for $15, . Beach excursion
tickets issued by O. R. & N and Van-
couver Transportation Co will be honor-
ed on trains of this company in either
direction between Portland andAstoiia,

' Additional information will be gladly
furnished on application to J. C. Mayo,
G P & P A , Astoria, Ore, or B L Lewis,
Comm'l auditor 248 Alder at, Portland.
Ore. : .:. ;.'

Write for the novel and catchy Seaside
pamphlet just issued telling about sum-
mer girls, seaserpents and - sunsets at
Seaside.

B 3
MBS. CECELIA ST0WE, 1 1

Orator, Entre Nona Club. .

. 176 Warren Avenue,
Chicago, Iix., Oct. 22, 1902.

For nearly four years I suffered
from ovarian troubles. The doc-
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way to get well. I, however,-strongl-

objected to n operation.
My husband felt disheartened as
Well as I, for home with a sick
woman is a disconsolate place at
best. A friendly druggist advised
him to get a bottle of Wine of
Cardui for me to try, and he did so.
I began to improve in a few days and
my recovery was very rapid. With-
in eighteen weeks I was another
being. .. v..

Mrs. Stowe's letter shows everyv
woman how a home is saddened by
female weaknes and how completely
Wine of Cardui cures that sick-
ness and brines health and happi-
ness again.1 Do not go on suffer-

ing. . Go to your druggist today
and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui. ;

' .,

himself. Both died almost instantl-
y- - .

The cause of the shooting i? sup
posed to have been jealousy. Henry
Keller was extremely jealous of his
wite, and suspected undue intimacy
between her and a voung man nam
ed Adolphson. This morning he
was exercised to such a degree that
he started out after Adolphson,
armed with a revolver.

Being unable to find him he went
home and shot his wife, then turn-
ed the gun on himself. Henry Kel-

ler was 33 years of age. Two chil-
dren survive, both small boys. The
Coroner has been summoned and a
jury empaneled, but the verdict has
not been rendered. .

Mr. Keller was a very quiet retir-
ing man, and had a kind and lov-

ing disposition towards his wife
aod childreo, and his friends here
can account tor tne aeea only oy
the extreme jealousy.

North Yakima, Wash., July 25,
William Miller, a resident of the
Banas Valley, was found dead Fri-

day morning at the foot of a cliff
00 the road laading to his aome.i It
is supposed that ne.iell: over, tne
cliff and wad killed instantly,' H
was in this place Tuesday and
went home in the night. When he
did not turn up three days later a
search was made with the above re
sults. He was about 50 years old
and leaves a family. .

Chattanooga, Ten.,'July 25. The
125 negro convicts leased by the
state of Georgia to the Georgia Iron
& Coal Company at Coal City are
still in revolt. Yesterday afternoon
they resented the punishment, of
one of their number and in the mix--

up that followed two eonvicts were
killed by the guard. The remain
der of the prisoners barricaded
themselves and are being starved
out." :" , ; ', ;.;

NEWTREATMENT FOR
VARICOCELE, i

" (Albany Democrat.)
So many people, old and young

are anected with varicocele that a
means of having it cared was some-

thing long sought for and - surgical
science has been at fault until very
recently. Dr. Darrin, at Revere
Hotel, Albany is now able to ac
complish it, absolutely without
pain or detention from business, so
the cure is permanent and lasting.
As a proof of this assertion we re
fer, bypermission,. to Mr. A. J.
Armstrong, cutter and chief assist
ant of "Nicoll, the Taylor," at 83d
Third street, Portland. Read his
card: .''

To Whom It May Concern.
Without solicitation T volunteer

my testimonial in favor of Dr. Dar-
rin, who cured me of an aggravated
case of varicocele of many years
standing. Had despaired of care
ahtil ten years ago I tried Dr. Dar-rin- 's

new method and was perma-
nently cored, and had no return of
the trouble. I most emphatically
recommend Dr; Darrin as a skilful
physician and straightforward man
in business. Will gladly confer
with any one, either in . person or
by letter, at 80 Third street, Port-
land, where I have been employed
for years, , A. J. Armstrong.

To the public: ' December, 1892.
I came to Dr. Darrin for treatment
of deafness and ringing in my ears
of 20 years standing. . I was unable
to bear wuhout people speaking
very loud to me. After one month's
treatment I could hear as well as
ever in my life, and feel called up-
on to tell the public my experience,
that others may avail themselves of
Dr. Damn's skill. I live at 420
Front Street, Portland, and work
in Johnson's shipyard. The cure
by Dr. Darrin of iff A. 1.
Shoep's daughter, 320 Front street,
of malaria, rheumatism and liver
complaint, is why I applied to Dr:
Darrin. '

. A. L. Richardson.

dr: darrin's place op business. '

Dr. Darrin can be consulted free
from 10 to 5 o'clock daily; evening
7 to8; Sunday 10 to 3, at Revere
Hotel, until October 1.

The doctor makes; a specialty of
all diseases of the eye, ear, nose and
throat; catarrh, dealness, bronchi-
tis, la grippe, heart, liver, bladder
and Kidney diseases or those who
suffer from apathy and indifference;
also . consumption, genito urinary
and skin diseases in either sex.
such as blood taints, seminal weak
ness and lost vigor, varicocele and
stricture. ;v : "F- ' r ,'v ;

All curable chronic diseases treat
ed at $5 a week or in that propor-
tion of time as thecase may require.
No case published

"
except by the

permission of the patient. All bus-

iness relations with Dr. Darrin
strictly confidential. Electrical
appliances furnished.; One visit is
desirable, though many cases can
be treated by home treatment by
writing symptoms.

A STRANGE CELESTIAL VIS-
ITOR IS SEEN IN THE

HEAVENS. '

On August 2r, it will Pass Between
the Earth and Sun It has; two
tails, and is 28 Million Miles

Distant. Other News.

New Haven, 'July '18. Twenty-eig- ht

millions of, miles away travel-
ing twenty-fiv- e miles, a second,
Borelli's comet is attracting more
attention than any comet that has
appeared in years.

A three hour exposure with a
camera enabled Mason Smith, as-

sistant at the Yale Observatory, to
secure a fine picture of the new
comet. So rapid is the . motion of
the comet that the camera following
it was obliged to travel faster than
the stars, so that the photographic
plate appears with starry trails
across its face. The new comet has
two tails, which while not showing
plainly in the photograph, are dis-

tinctly visible to the naked eye, or
through a small opera glass. '.

The new comet's nucleus is 400
000 miles in diameter, while the
tails.appear to be between two and
three million miles long. They
may be much longer as the astrono
mers are unable to tell at just what
angle, we observe them. The new
comet will continue to increase in
brilliancv. but will orobablv been' a. ..I
more distinctly visable, for from
now until Aug. 21 it will recede
further, and further from the earth.

On the date mentioned above it
will pass between us and. the sun
and. will become visible.

Grand Rapfds, Mich , July 26.
A young woman, giving the name
of Mrs. Aurora Hodge, her age 19,
and. her home Denison,' Ia., entered
the office of Superintendent of Po-
lice Carr today and eaid she want-
ed to give her3elf up, declaring
that she had killed a man near Salt
Lake, Utah, on July 11 last. She
said she had parted with her hus-
band a few months after their mar-
riage and went on the road with a
traveling medicine vender as his
bookkeeper.

'Whnon a lonely 9pot near Salt
Lake City, July 11," she said "he
attempted to assault me and I shot
him with a revolver I bad been car-

rying. ' I left him in the wagon
and went to Salt Lake City to give
myself up, but my nerve failed me
and I took. the train for Denison.
I told my brother, and when he
went to tell the authorities I fled to
Chicago. Therel secured a posi-
tion in a Spring Lake, Mich., hotel,
bat could not rest with it on my
mind, so I came to Grand Rapids
to give myself up."

Mrs. Hodge refused to give the
name of the man she killed. Chief
Carr is investigating and the wo
man is in jail. t

A telegram late to night from
Acting Chief of Police Burbridge,
of Salt Lake City to Chief Carr
confirms Mrs. Hodge's story. It
states that there is a waraant for
her arrest for murder and asks that
she i e held for the Salt Lake City
authorities. '

Salt Lake, Utah, July 26 Mrs.
Hodge is wanted in Silt Lake io
connection with the killing of Wil
liam X. Ryan, a traveling spectacle
peddler, in the canyon south of this
city about two weeks ago. The ob
ject of the murder is supposed to be
robbery, as Ryan was known to
carry a cpnstdearble amount ot
money with him. When the body
was found the legs and arms were
tightly bound and the head was
crushed with some blunt instru-
ment.

The police of this city have sus-

pected that Mrs. "

Hodge was con-
nected with the crime, and a few
day8 ago issued a warrant for her
arrest at Denison, la.

Camak, Ga., July 26. Two were
killed and six wounded, four of
them it is believed, fatally, as the
result of a row at a negro church
here today, in which pistols and ra-
zors played a deadly part. -; 4;

The entire population of the town
is terrorized as a result of the affray,
which started - over a dispute of
some sort. Thre was, a ; wild rush
to get from the building, and wo-

men and children were trampled
under foot.

No man or woman will hesitate
to speak, well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and : Liver - Tablets c after
once trying them. They v;always
produce a pleasant movement of the
bowels, improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion. For sale
by Allen & Woodward. a;

s ' Wanted.

50 cedar poles 25 and 30 feet, 7,inch
tops or ..over; delivered in Corvallis.
Apply at Pacific States T. & T. Co.

A DAY'S PARTIAL RECORD
' FOR OREGON.

Wong Hong Confesses Capture
of Two Hold-u- p Men Pecul-- '

iar Case of L,arcenv Jeal
ous Man's Resort.

r Heppnsr, Or., July 25. Sheriff
E. MV Shutt arrived in Heppner

... true morning at 10 o'clock from
Mooament with Wong Hong Quong.
iSinee the murder which occurred
July 11, Qaong't whereabouts was
si mystery until Thursday, when
Sheriff Shutt heard that Quong had

v been in the vicinity of Monument.
After an all-nigh- t ride the sheriff

' arrived in Monument Friday mom
ing and going to a Chinese wash
nouse, ine omcer commenced a
search, and just as he was about to
rive up' his search be noticed a
eeaabole in the ceiling. Going
through this hole QuODg was found
ia hiding, doubled up like a rat in
a earner. The murderer offered no
resistance. .''

While getting the chink down
tfarcago the bole a fire broke out in
&a adjoining building which added
to the excitement. When hand

--cuffed the celestial, broke down and
confessed every detail of his crime.
He said that, while sleeping with
Gong Lane, a Chinese restaurant
keeper of Heppner, Lane planned
the whole affair, even getting a bot-
tle of whiekey and told Quong to
goto Heppner Junction and do the
job and get $2,000 which - Wong
Cbiag had on his person and that
they would divide. After getting
to Heppner Junction Quong asked

.. Ching ti go out under the shade
of the willows and have a talk.
When arriving there Quong hit
Citing on the head with a rock and
took $735 from him, throwing his
Jody into Willow Creek, w He came
baek to Heppneq and gave Lane

. $225 of the mooey. The murderer
had $510 on him when captured.

, He is now in th,e v Morrow county
. jaiL As the crime was committed

in Gilliam county the prisoner will
bs taken to Condon, Or., for trial.

Cottage Grove,, Or,, July 25. By
tho prompt action of the deputy
ekeiiSf at this place today a very
seat capture of two hold-u- p men
ws effected. A young man, a
stranger, was traveling through
Ctie country afoot and about midr
wty between this place and Drain,
jtuureaay nigni about IO o cloctc,
be was stopped by a couple of par-
lies and relieved of a $5 gold piece,
two silver dollars and some old
coins. Tho young fellow made his
way to Cottage Grove, arriving here
early .yesterday morning, and re-

ported the matter to the police, giv-- ,
tng a very good description of the
men who robbed him. The officer
kept on the look out for ; the men,
and they had not been in the cityfor more than 15 minutes when the
officers spotted them and had them
under lock and key. They were
thoroughly identified by the young
man, who suffered the loss at their
bands, and all the money and the
old coins were found on one of, the
parties.

Dram is in Douglas county and
the officers took the culprits on the
afternoon train to that place, where
an examining trial will be had and
the prisoners taken to Roseburg to

wait the action of the circuit court.
All the parties are strangers and the
two highwaymen have the appear-
ance of thorough hoboes, although
they are both young men.

v Junction City, "Or., Julyv25. A
ppculiar case of larceny has just
b-e-

n reported. A farmer sold a
band of sheep to a buyer and was
negotiating the sole of other stock
which was located on another ranch.
Oa the way to the latter place the
men passed the sheep already bar-gain- ed

and both presumed that the
animals had broken out of their
pasture, and they were grazing ,in
the county road. . As the men were
in a hurry they concluded to leave
the sheep where they .were, suppo-

sing they would be all right. Upon
returning, no sneep were ' in eight
and upon investigation no ' sheep

. were found in the pasture. A thor-
ough search followed and the lost
property was located in a neighbor's
barnyard. Strange to say, the ears
of the sheep had been freshly clip-
ped, so that they were now in the
mars or tne neighbor. A hasty
bunt failed to reveal the wherea-
bouts of the culprit, so , the sheep
were taken borne and turned over
to the new owner. .The thieving
neighbor has not yet returned.

: j'' '
Langlois, Or.,' July 25. Henry

Keller shot, and killed bis wife;
formerly Miss Amelia Appleby aged
24 years, near the upper saw mill,
on Elk Creek, this morning. He'

Trouble with your Eyes

glasses, and have tried all the
and see me, set a fit that's cuarantAAd ;

Willamette Valley

Baaking Company.
GOBVAIXIS OREGON'.

KCSOOnSlDlIltV $100000
A General Banking Business.

EschaDge Issued payable at all fina- n-

vuu aub(o uuugu ObOjbOOj UMltwa
and Europe. ,

Principal eorreepondents.
PORTLAND London & Sao FrancixcoBitnlc

Limited; Canadian Bank of Commerce.
SAX FRANCISCO London A San Francis

, CO Hunk Limited.
NEW YORK Messrs. J. P. Morgan AC.
C HICAtiO First National Bank.
LONDON, ENG. London A San Francisco)

Bank Limited. -

8EATTLE AND TACOMA London A San
Francisco Bank Limited.

: Dealer in New and ... '
.

Second Hand

FURNITURE
And Musical .Instruments. Musical In-

struments cleaned and repaired Satis
faction guaeanteed. Phone 441.

Corvallis, Oregon.

The.

Osborne
Binder

Raises its grain onlvIJ28 in
ches.. All levers are handj
and easy . to operate. It is
strong, though light, and will
last well.

$. C. Kline, H&U
We furnish extras for all Os- -

born machines.

COMALLIS & EASTERN
RAILROAD.

Time Card Number 21.

2 For Yaquina:
Train leaves Albany. . . i'A$ p. m

, " Corvallis. 2:00 p. m
;!, " arrives Yaquina. . . . 6:25 p. m

t Returning: .

Leaves Yaquina 6:45 a. m
Leaves Corvallis. ...... 11:30 a. m
Arrives Albany....... 12:15 p. m

3 For Detroit:
Leaves Albany 7:00 a; m
Arrives Detroit i ia:05 p. m

4 from Detroit:
Leaves Detroit 12:45 p. m
Arrives Albany 5:35 P--

Train No. 1 arrives in Albany in time
to connect with S P south bound train,
as well as giving two or three hours in
Albany before departure f S P north
bound train.: J

iTrain So 2 connects with the S P trains
at Corvallis and Albany ervwgdirect ser-
vice to Newport and adjareut beaches.

Train 3 for Detroit, Breitenbush - and
other mountain resorts leaves Albany at
7:00 a. m., reaching Detroit at noon, giv-

ing ample time to reach the Springs the
same day. ...

For further information apply to-- ''.

.' Eowin Stonb,
Manager.

H. H. Cronise, Agent Corvallis. ,, .

Thos. Cockrelt, Agent Albany. ! v

REDUCED RATES.

To the Seaside and Mountain Re- -

v sorts for the Summer.
On and after Tune 1st, 1903, the South.

em Pacific in connection with the Cor-
vallis & Eastern railroad will have on
sale round trip tickets from points on
their lines to Newport, ' Yaquina and De--

return"Wit) V J IV T JBM.0 gUVU 'Wuntil October lo, I903
Three day tickets to Newport and

Yaquina, good going Saturdays and re
turning Mondays, are also on sale from
all Eastside points Portland to Eugene
inclusive, and from all Westside points
enabling people to visit their families
and spend Sunday at the seaside.

Season tickets from all Eastside
points Portland to Eugene inclusive, and
from all Westside paints are also ou sale
to Detroit at very low rates with stop
over privileges at Mill City or at any
point east enabling tourists to visit the
Santiatn and Breitenbush as well as the
famous Breitenbush Hot Springs iu the
Cascade mountains which can be reach-
ed in one dayy .

season tickets win De gooa lor return
from all points until October 10th. Three
day tickets will be good going on Satur-
days and "returning Mondays only.
Tickets from Portland and vicinity wtl
be good lor return via' the East' or West
side at option ; of passenger. Tickets
from Eugene and vicinity will be good
going via the Lebanon Springfield
branch, if desired. ' Baggage on New-

port tickets checked through to New-

port; on Yaquina tickets to Yaquina
only. .'''S, P. trains connect with the C. & E.
at Albany and Corvallis, for Yaquina
and Newport. Trains on the ' C. & E.
for Detroit leave Albany at 7 a; m. en-

abling tourists to the Hot Springs to
reach there the same day.

Fall information as to rates, time
tables, etc cn be obtained on applica-
tion to Edwin Stone, manager C. & E.,
R R at Albany; W. E. Comau, G. P. A.
S P Co Portland or to any S P or C E
agent.

Rate from Corvallis to Newport 13.75.
. Rate from Corvallis to Yaquina $3.25.
Rate from Corvallis to Detroit, 3,25.
Three days rate from Corvallis to Ya-

quina or Newport, $2.50,"

' '.; By 'Mistake'
Someone gaye the ferryman a small

gold coin to the ferryman instead of sil-

ver which the owner may have by giv-

ing satisfactory proof as to time and val-

ue of coin. v

L. G. ALiTMAN, M. D
Homeopathist -

Office cor 3rd and Monroe sts. Eeel-deno- e

cor 3rd . and Harrison 8t.
Hours 10 to 12 A. M. 2 to 4 and 7
to 8 P. M. Sundays 9 to 10 A, M.

Phone residence 315.

E. E.WILSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Omce in Zierolf Building, CorvilH9. Or.

G. It. FARRA,
Physician & Surgeon,

Office up stairs back of Graham &
Wells drug store.- - Residence on the
corner of Madison and "Seventh. Tele
phone at residence, 104. v

All calls attended promptly.

Ruthyn Turney.
- VIOLINr

i oivpti tn bfr?nners. and
pupils in all stages of advancement.

Studio OcDosite parsonage of M. E.
Church, South. ,

E. R. Brysbn,
AUomey-At-La- w,

-

POSTOFFTCB BUILDING


